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Additional Details of Offense, Progress of Investigation, etc.

July 20, 1954 at 7:20 P.M. Interviewed Dr. Sam Sheppard in the presence of Dr. Steve Sheppard, at Fairview Park Police Dept.

Subject did not remove dark glasses but did remove and replace collar.

Confronted with Jessie Dill story. Subject stated there was absolutely no trouble between Marilyn and himself. Could not account for Dill's story, concerning friend who dated 16 year old girls. Continually denied any trouble with Marilyn other than watch episode with Susan Hayes.

Dr. Steve expressed theory on Dr. Keith Weigle. Sam did not comment on it other than he had impression assailant had a big head, and that Weigle did too.

Told him the possibility of robbery was out. Agreed.

Dr. Steve stated that Dr. Gerber had planted evidence, 30CC bottle of Demerol from Jeep medical bag into bag in study and that Chief Eaton knew of this.

Asked Dr. Sam to take lie detector to clear doubt in everyone's mind. Refused because he didn't think it would be evaluated fairly and that his attorney advised against it and that he had done all in his power to help clear the situation and did not feel he should subject himself to the test.

Concluded interview at 10:30 P.M.